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Go-Kart Competition

Start your engines! In this high-speed event, the goal is to build and race
custom people-powered go-karts. While the chassis is built to strict
specifications, the design team works on a unique custom theme for the
body. Crew members must work together in their various roles if they are to
race their way to victory lane.

The first order of business is electing a Pit Crew Boss who will provide
overall supervision. In addition to axles, wheels, limited lumber, and tools,
teams will be provided with a blueprint for their chassis, which they must
follow to ensure design integrity as well as safety.

Creativity comes into play as the crews design and assemble the body of
their go-kart. Formula One; Nascar; Muscle car; or something out of the
ordinary like a tractor - which theme will they choose? During vehicle
construction, other team members will decorate their driver’s jumpsuit so
they really look the part while “behind the wheel” of their 24” x 48” go-kart.

Go-Kart Competition promotes collaboration to achieve a common goal.
Throughout the program, points are gained for originality, design, creativity,
and functionality.

To fire up team spirit and prepare their driver for competition, crew
members will create and perform their very own “Champions’ Chant.” Once
the cars pass their safety inspection, the anticipation builds as drivers suit
up and head for the starting line.

Now the race is on! Drivers compete in heats, for the chance to gain the
decisive points needed to put them in the winner’s circle and win the gold!

To ensure a great experience, aspects of this program may be modified to
maximize the benefits for your group size, group makeup, and time
availability.

Since you like this program, you may also consider Virtual Jeoparody as a
remote option!

Clients Talk About this Program

"Simply stated, the Go-Kart Competition event very effectively demonstrated
the importance of team dynamics in a collaborative organizational effort to
produce desired outcomes. That it was a lot of fun was icing on the cake."

Gary - Excell

Program Details

Group Size:
30 to 1,000+

Team Size:
10

Program Length:
2 to 2.5 hours

Space Requirement
30 sq. ft. per person, large
outdoor space or indoor
ballroom, gym, or similar open
meeting space

Setting:
Indoor / Outdoor

Physicality:
High

Program Elements

Communication

Creativity & Resourcefulness

Friendly Competition

Fun & Engaging Interaction

What's Included?

Pricing varies depending upon
the number of participants
(minimum of 50) and includes
facilitators, master of
ceremonies, building stations,
toolbox supplies, team packets,
racing décor, race track, prize,
taxes and gratuities and
complete event coordination.
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